
I ’m guessing that most of you were baptized 
as infants. It would be interesting to know 

why your parents had you baptized. Some may 
have feared that if you weren’t, and should die 
before you were, you might go to Limbo or 
even Hell. Others may have had you baptized 
because family expected it, or because the 
Church requires it. A devout parent might have 
presented you for baptism to remove the guilt of 
Original Sin. In any case, the experience of sin 
is something you wouldn’t have had as an 
infant; you’d have had to learn that the hard way. 

But if you were baptized as an adult, 
experience would have taught you what sin is 
— namely, that there is something wrong with 
you, something you can’t always control, that 
impels you to do bad things, that produces 
shame and guilt even when you do well, that 
leaves you feeling alone, unloved and 

unlovable. You would have sought baptism 
because it represents the need for a change in 
your life, one that includes God. 

Such was the case with those who came to 
John the Baptist at his call to repent. “Then 
went out to him Jerusalem and all Judea and all 
the region about the Jordan, and they were 
baptized by him in the River Jordan” (Mat. 3:5-
6). In his book Jesus of Nazareth, Pope 
Benedict XVI explains that the Judaism of 
Jesus’ day had a practice that included 
individual enumeration of sins. “Baptism itself 
was a confession of sins and the attempt to put 
off an old, failed life and to receive a new one.” 
Immersion in the current of a river symbolized 
both the flushing away of sin and the promise of 
a new start. 

But what of Jesus, who had no need for 
baptism from sin? Benedict continued on p. 2  >> > 
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imagines Jesus blending “into the gray mass of sinners waiting 
on the banks of the Jordan.” As his turn arrives, John 
recognizes him and objects, “I need to be baptized by you, and 
yet you come to me?” To which Jesus gives a puzzling 
answer: “Let it be so now, for thus it is fitting for us to fulfill 
all righteousness” (Mat. 3:14-15). 

Pope Benedict comments: “In Jesus’ world, righteousness 
is man’s answer to the Torah, acceptance of the whole of 
God’s will, the bearing of the ‘yoke of God’s kingdom,’ as 
one formulation had it. There is no provision for John’s 
baptism in the Torah, but this reply of Jesus is his way of 
acknowledging it as an expression of an unrestricted Yes to 
God’s will, an obedient acceptance of his yoke.” In other 
words, Jesus steps into the position of sinners and takes their 
guilt upon himself, and at the same time commits himself to 
his Father’s will to the end: “Not my will, but yours be done.” 
What he later accepted at Gethsemane he first commits 
himself to by his immersion at the Jordan. That explains, 
Benedict says, “why in his own discourses Jesus uses the 
word baptism to refer to his death on the cross.” 

John’s baptism was called a “baptism of repentance for the 
forgiveness of sin.” Its effectiveness depended entirely on the 
decision of the sinner to change his life; he expected that the 
sin confessed was forgiven in hopes that he could live 
differently from then on. John knew that the sinner’s choice 
was important, but that it was not enough. He had predicted 
that the one who was coming after him would baptize with the 
Holy Spirit and fire. That baptism would be a two-sided affair; 
it would not depend only on the will of the sinner who hoped 
to change his life, but also on the activity of God who would 
restore the holiness that was broken by sin. It would be a 
baptism that would effect real change, purifying sin — both 
Original and actual — and installing the presence of the Holy 
Spirit in the human heart as in a temple. That baptism was to 
make a practical difference in one’s life. 

Those who were baptized as adults recognize that this 
sacrament does make a practical difference in their lives. They 
have experienced a before and an after. Before, there was 
compulsive wrongdoing, guilt and frustration, and distance 
from God. After, all is new: God is real and near; with guilt 
and shame removed, they are free to pursue righteousness and 
holiness. No wonder converts are excited about their faith. 

Those of us who were baptized as infants don’t have that 
advantage. For us, there is no before that we can remember, 
and the after feels like how things have always been. Parents 
and catechists explain the faith to us, but all too often the 
compulsive wrongdoing, guilt, frustration, and distance from 
God are just the way life goes. Very often, we’re not excited 
about our faith. In truth, we’re often bored or frustrated with 
it. We need conversion. We need to place ourselves among 
that “gray mass of sinners waiting on the banks of the Jordan.” 
We need to admit to ourselves where our lives have fallen 
short and actively seek to change — 
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St. Mary’s Parish Weekly Calendar ◆ Jan. 11-19, 2020 
Mass Intention [requested by], & parish activities 

SAT. JAN. 11 Christmas Weekday    

3:30-4:30pm Confessions 
 5:00pm Vigil MASS for the Baptism of the Lord: 
  Gerald Damian [Claudia Damian]  

SUN. JAN. 12 Feast: The Baptism of the Lord   
8:00-8:15am Confession 
 8:30am MASS: For the people 
9:30-10:30am Religious Education classes / in 

church; First Reconciliation for 2nd graders 
10:00-10:15am Confession 
 10:30am MASS: INT. God’s protection, blessing, 

and divine will for the Flaherty family [Lisa 
Chisnell]      

MON. JAN. 13 Weekday (First Week in Ordinary Time) 
 (opt. mem. St. Hilary, bishop, doctor)    

 12:10pm MASS:  Florence Hnizdor 16th 
anniversary (Her daughter, Donna Hnizdor)   

Amazing Greys after midday Mass / FFH 
7:00pm Knights of Columbus meeting / PC 

TUES. JAN. 14  Weekday       
 8:30am MASS: INT. Gov. Gretchen Whitmer: for 

radical conversion & empathy for the unborn         
[a parishioner]  

WED. JAN. 15 Weekday    
 8:30am MASS:  Alfred Kwolek [Inge & Pete 

Roncoli]  

THUR. JAN. 16 Weekday   
 8:30am MASS:  Russell Aiuto [Robert & Beth 

Padley]  
7:00pm Altar Society meeting / FFH 

FRI. JAN. 17 Memorial: St. Anthony, abbot    
 8:30AM MASS: For the people of St. Mary Church 

on the 108th anniversary of the consecration of 
their church (Jan. 17, 1912)  

9:15am Intercessory Prayer Group / FFH  
5:00pm Knights of Columbus Dinner / PC 
7:00pm Praise & Worship / FFH   

SAT. JAN. 18 Weekday (opt. mem. Bl. Virgin Mary)   

3:30-4:30pm Confessions 
 5:00pm Vigil MASS for the Second Sunday in 

Ordinary Time:  Susan DuRussel [Punches 
Family]  

SUN., JAN. 19 The Second Sunday in Ordinary Time   
8:00-8:15am Confession 
 8:30am MASS:  Clara Scheurman (birthday 

remembrance) [Alice Kidd]  
9:30-10:30am Religious Education classes / FFH 
10:00-10:15am Confession 
 10:30am MASS: For the people   
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Is 42:1-4, 6-7 
Acts 10:34-38 
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1 Sm 4:1-11 
Mk 1:40-45 
 
 
 

1 Sm 8:4-7, 10-22 
Mk 2:1-12 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1 Sm 9:1-4, 17-19; 10:1 • Mk 2:13-17 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Is 49:3, 5-6 
1 Cor 1:1-3 
Jn 1:29-34  

continued on p. 3  >  >  > 

Parish Family Birthdays 
Jan. 12 ..... Geneva Walkowe 
Jan. 13 ..... Jeffrey Sangster (Mr.) 
Jan. 14 ..... Matthew Radze 

NEED PRAYER???? 
Contact the  

ST. MARY PRAYER TREE.  
Call Shirley Krzyzaniak  

at 428-0360 or the  
Parish Office at 428-8811. 
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Say  “Hello” to the person you shake hands with! 
Our once-a-month Coffee Hour is a friendly, comfortable time to actually meet that person that 

you exchange the Greeting of Peace with at Mass! Stop downstairs after either of the Sunday 
Masses this Sunday, Jan. 12, to enjoy a donut or other goody plus coffee or juice or tea – and 
meet your “pew neighbors.” This month, the Amazing Greys will be hosting. See you there!  

Speaking of the Amazing Greys… 
The Amazing Greys are a group of parishioners who get together on the 2nd Monday of the 

month for midday Mass and then a potluck lunch and fellowship in Fr. Fisher Hall. ALL parish 
seniors are invited and welcome to enjoy being part of this gathering. You are invited to join 
them this Monday, Jan. 13, either for Mass or at about 12:45 in Fr Fisher Hall for the luncheon.  

Intercessory Prayer Group time change 
The Intercessory Prayer Group has changed its meeting day and time. You are invited to join 

them as the group now meets to pray and intercede each Friday following the morning Mass (or 
at about 9:15am). For more info, please contact Kathy Sangster  PLFANGELS@gmail.com or 
Lynn Waldecker at WALDECKER.L@gmail.com. 

Special Knights of Columbus Dinner 
On Friday, Jan. 17, beginning at 5:00pm, our parish Knights will be serving a delicious meal 

to the public as a fundraiser to support a nearby Camp Liberty (an organization that “provides 
outdoor recreation programs to aid in the reintegration of U.S. military service members, 
veterans, and their families, with an emphasis on assisting those with post-traumatic stress and 
traumatic brain injuries”). Dinners will be served for 300 guests – or until the food runs out! 
Cost? Freewill offering! This is a delicious way to say, “Thank you for your service!” 

Praise & Worship the Friday 
Need a way to express the “joyful songs to the Lord” inside you? Come to the monthly parish 

Praise & Worship gathering, meeting regularly on the 3rd Friday of each month. All are welcome 
this Friday, January 17, at 7:00pm in Fr Fisher Hall to join with fellow parishioners in making 
music from your heart. “He put a new song into my mouth, praise of our God” (Ps 40:4). 

Advertise on Fish Fry Placemats 
Promote your business and at the same time support the parish Fish Fry Dinners by purchasing 

ad space on the placemats. For information on price, size, deadline, please contact Tina Doyle at 
tmdmich@gmail.com or the Parish Office.      

NEED HELP? “AA” group 
meets Friday & Sunday nights 

at 7:00 pm in the Emanuel  
church kitchen. 

NEED HELP?  
ALTERNATIVES TO ABORTION: 

Right-to-Life MI Hotline 
1-800-395-HELP 

Or visit www.optionline.org 

Need Help? PROJECT RACHEL  
(post-abortion reconciliation  

and healing) Call the confidential 
phone line: 517-745-5579 or email 

vgale@dioceseoflansingorg  

NEED HELP? “COURAGE” is a Catholic 
(endorsed by Diocese) spiritual support 
group for those struggling with same sex 
attraction. “ENCOURAGE” is a separate 

support group for families and friends.  
Call 517-351-3315. 

P A R I S H  N E W S  

1) For the repose of the soul of 
+Frank Kladzyk  
 (Jim & Marja Warner)  

2) …  

The SANCTUARY LAMPS 
are burning this week for 
the following intentions: 
PLEASE PRAY THIS WEEK… 

0 
St. Mary Roman 
Catholic Church 

Stewardship 
WEEKLY COLLECTION:  

Sunday, December 29, 2019 
Sunday Env (84)  .................. $ 3,557 
Welcome&Loose O ................. $ 146 
Holy Day: Sol of Mary  ............ $ 35 
Holy Day: Immac Conc  ........... $ 35 
Holy Day: Christmas ............. $ 140 
E-Giving General  .................... $ 46 

Combined toward budget:  .. $ 3,959 
Budget goal:  ........................ $5,300 
Amt UNDER goal:  ........... – $ 1,341 

OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS: 
Building Maintenance  ......... $ 305 
Retired Religious  ................... $ 30 
Poor Box  .......................... $ 12.75 
Votive Candles ........................ $ 38.  

January 1, 2020 
Solemnity of Mary  ............ $ 1,741 

Altar Flowers for the week 
of Sunday, Jan. 12th… 

+Clarence and + Margaret 
Fielder (COLTRE FAMILY)  

in John’s words, to repent because the kingdom of God is at hand. We need to renew our 
baptism, which came to us in the Holy Spirit and fire. If it seems that the fire is little more 
than a pilot light, we can stir it into flame by our “unrestricted Yes to God’s will.” 

Here’s a homework assignment. Today, see if you can find a record of your baptism, 
one that notes the date and the place. Then ask yourself: Does my baptism make a 
practical difference in the way I live, or is my life just like everyone else’s? Jesus accepted 
his baptism with an “unrestricted Yes.” As his disciple, pray that your Yes follows his.    

Dcn. Dennis’s homily “Why Were You Baptized?” continued from p. 2 

 
• Lee Wallison 
• Tom Burch 
• Leon Ball 
• June Faubion 
• Inge Roncoli 
• Molly Cencer 
• Twilia 
• Tom Kladzyk 
• Anna 

Maisano 
• Duane 

Beuerle 
• Mike Gbbons 

• Herman 
Hessling 

• Priscilla Hale 
• Ray Seghers 
• Bruce 

Sommers 

…and for the 
repose of the 
soul of… 
+Frank 
Kladzyk 

+Al Kwolek 

Please Pray for… 

 O T H E R  N E W S  I N  T H E  A R E A  

MOTORCADE FOR LIFE: Jackson Right-to-
Life invites you to join them in witnessing the 
sanctity of life on Wed, Jan. 22. Info at 517-
784-1300 or www.jacksonforlife.org 

RACHEL’S VINEYARD RETREAT to 
renew, rebuild, and redeem hearts broken by 
abortion. Fri-Sun, Feb. 14-16. Info at 

www.rachelsvineyard.org or New Life Center: 
Della and Jon Seeley 517-993-0291 or http://
newlifecenterlansing.org  

UNDERSTAND ISLAM, a series of talks at 
the Weber Center in Adrian, beginning Tues, 
Jan. 21. Info at www.webercenter.org or 517-
266-4000.     
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Charles Reinhart Company Realtors
Jeff Klink, Realtor®

 Residential • Vacant Land • Commercial
 Cell: 734.260.7483
 Direct: 734.433.2186
 Office: 734.475.9600
 E-Fax: 734.669.4707 
 Email: jjklink@comcast.net
 Website: www.jeffklink.org

A-1 TREE, INC.
Residential & Commercial

Tree, Shrub removal/Trimming
STump grinding • inSured

MARK LASKI
734-426-8809

Catholic Parishioner

MANCHESTER 
FAMILY PRACTICE 

Dr. Evelyn Eccles, MD 
122 W. Main St., Manchester 

734-428-8381 
Experience you can count on 

Serving the Area Since 1951
(734) 433-1831

• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
• INDUSTRIAL •

No Job Too Small or Too Big!
www.bollingerse.com 

Serving Southeastern Michigan for over 25 Years

517-423-0790 | 734-944-8005
howeplumbing@comcast.net

Proud to support St. Mary’s

 Sharon Kleinschmidt
 & Richard Kennedy,
 Owners

734-428-8836
19860 Sharon Valley Rd.

“We Build Our Reputation Around Your Home”

500 GALLOWAY DR 
MANCHESTER, MI.

734-428-8277
www.adiskafamilydental.com

Contact Sherri Fischhaber to place an ad today! 
sfischhaber@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6553

734-428-8250
borekjennings.com

Polly’s
Country
Market
Country
Market

Serving You
 BETTER 

& Saving You
MORE

Since 1970! 

Thank You For Your Patronage!
1255 S. Main St., Chelsea

734-433-0130

ROBERTS PAINT & BODY
Now Offers Auto Detailing

Call us at (734) 475-1149 or
email detail@robertspb.com

for details, gift certificates, or to make
your next detailing appointment

  Laura’s
 Catering
 Creative/Gourmet

LAURA LEMIEUX
4450 Clear Lake Road • Grass Lake

(734) 475-6309 • Cell (734) 320-6013

Michigan’s
Largest

Real Estate
Company

40+ Years
of Experience

Residential & Commercial

Gene DeRossett
Call 734.395.2337

Local Service.

136 E. Main St. Manchester MI 48158
Phone: 734-428-9737  Fax 734-428-8215

Email: suttonagencyinc@comcast.net
Great Insurance.

Auto-Owners Insurance
Life | Home | Car | Business

LA JOLLA
FINE JEWELRY

Family Owned Since 1970
 Fine Loose 
 DiamonDs & Gemstones

 JeweLry repairs,
 on premises

734-475-0717

We keep your 
loved one 

comfortable 
in their home

 Providing in home senior 
 care service now in Chelsea 
 and the surrounding communities.

 We offer a personalized screening 
 service so you can select your caregiver to 
 fit your needs and time frames.

 Call today for help tomorrow! (734) 385-2030 734-662-3300 | www.RoofmanUSA.com

60 years in your town
Lifetime Guarantee 

Family Owned & Operated


